Schedule on Monday 5th September 2022
https://indico.cern.ch/event/1125271/timetable/

Monday is going to be a busy day with a tight schedule, so here are the timings for you to be aware of (we won’t provide a paper summary for any other days, just this one – for the other day please follow the indico timetable). Please bring everything you need for the day with you (laptop, charger, adapter, notebook/pen etc.) when we leave in the morning.

Schedule:

The Opening ceremony will take place at Main Aula, AGH University of Science and Technology, address: al. Adama Mickiewicza 30, 30-059 Kraków, Poland, map: https://goo.gl/maps/ck2hSuq8y55w95jB9.

- People who would like to walk (~30mn distance) meet at Novotel entrance at 08:15 (we expect you to have eaten your breakfast and be ready by then!).
- People going by public bus (~12mn) shall arrive at 8:50 at the Main Aula

09:00  Opening Ceremony (please be on time!)
10:45  Welcome Coffee
12:15  Announcements (daily logistics briefing)
12:35  Start walking to the D10 Building, address: Władysława Reymonta 19, 30-059 Kraków, Poland, map: https://goo.gl/maps/6tjSrJEd5EMnhiR89
13:00  Lunch at D10 Building

Afternoon lectures at D10 Building lecture room

14:00  “Tools and Techniques: Introduction” lecture by Bob Jacobsen
15:00  Self-presentation session
15:45  Afternoon coffee break
16:15  Self-presentation session continued
17:00  “Tools for Collaboration, Software Engineering Across the Project” lecture by Bob Jacobsen
18:00  If you want you can go to the hotel to drop your material (laptop, etc.) before going to the restaurant for the opening dinner

20:00  Restaurant Szara Kazimierz, 39 Szeroka St., Kraków, map: https://goo.gl/maps/gpJE7RM3UgfKAb749

~22:00  Walk or take a public bus back to Novotel